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Fastener Training Institute Offers Class at the International Fastener Expo Oct. 17:
“How Fasteners Are Made and What Drives the Cost of a Fastener”
GLENDALE, CA – The Fastener Training Institute (FTI) will offer a full-day in-person class sponsored by Star Stainless
Screw Co., “How Fasteners Are Made and What Drives the Cost of a Fastener,” October 17 from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. at Mandalay Bay in Las Vegas at the International Fastener Expo. Early bird pricing is available through Oct. 3
In this class, IFI Director of Training Laurence Claus takes participants into the fastener manufacturing world and
explores why the under-appreciated components are complex engineering marvels.
The course covers different methods of producing fasteners, the advantages and disadvantages of each
manufacturing method, and other steps the average fastener may undergo. Students will learn how these different
processes, as well as raw material and customer expectations, drive fasteners into a value-added powerhouse of a
component.
The early bird rate is $399, and the cost increases to $449 after Oct. 3. Registration is available at
fastenertraining.org. Use promo code FTISAVE for 50 percent off International Fastener Expo attendee registration.
About Fastener Training Institute
The Fastener Training Institute is a nonprofit organization that provides beginning and advanced training on
fastener products, standards and specifications. Our core purpose is to enhance fastener use, reliability and safety.
Our mission is to make you more knowledgeable about the fastening products you buy, sell, specify or use. For
more information, please visit fastenertraining.org.
About International Fastener Expo
The International Fastener Expo is the largest B2B expo for fasteners, tooling, and machinery in North America.
Since 1981, the event has brought together the manufacturers and master distributors of fasteners, precision
formed parts, fastener machinery & tooling and other related products and services with distributors and sales
agents in the distribution chain. Held annually in Las Vegas, Nevada, USA, the event consists of an all-day
conference program presented by endorsing fastener associations and a show floor with hundreds of exhibitors
from around the world. Each year, thousands of attendees from 30+ countries travel to North America’s #1 trade
show city, Las Vegas, Nevada to network and do business with hundreds of suppliers showcasing every type of
fastener for several industries including construction, aerospace, military, electrical, and automotive. Electronic
fasteners, specialty tooling products, special application fasteners, tooling and machinery, hand tools, power tools,
service solutions, and much more will be on display. This is the trade show where all types of distributors come to
network and see customers, build new relationships, and find new products.
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